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Whatever
Happened to
the Egyptians?
"Governments are generally reluctant
to admit mistakes and to change
mistaken policies until much harm
has been done."
1--P. T. BAUER
and B. S. YAMEY
Mark Skousen and daughter Harley in Egypt
earlier this year.

I

n Whatever Happened to the Egyptians?
(American University in Cairo Press,
2000), a popular book in Egypt, author
Galan Amin raises a good question. Thousands of years ago Egypt was the birthplace
of one of the world’s greatest civilizations,
with remarkable advances in architecture,
astronomy, mathematics, and economics.
The pharaohs ruled the world for centuries.
But today Egypt is a fallen nation. On our
arrival earlier this year at the port of Alexandria, once the "city of dreams," we saw
garbage and dust scattered profusely on the
public highways. Arriving in Cairo to see
the ancient pyramids, we saw filthy canals,
undrinkable water, dire poverty, noisy traffic,
teeming millions, incessant vendors, and
more dust.
I picked up a copy of a guidebook on what
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it’s like for a Westerner to live in Cairo.
Author Claire Francy lists so manyshortages
that she urges foreign residents to bring the
following with them: answering machine,
major appliances, computers, modems,printers, telephones, fax machines, cosmetics,
flashlights, pantyhose, wines, books in English, clothes, and shoes. Yes, shoes. "In a city
with nearly as manyshoe stores as feet, it is
almost impossible to find decent shoes.’’z Oh,
the joys of import-substitution laws!
And yet Egypt has tremendous resources:
oil, cotton, someof the best fertile land in the
world along the Nile Valley, a first-rate irrigation system, the Suez Canal, and a huge labor
force (nearly 70 million and growingrapidly).
Yet true unemployment is 20 percent, and
underemployment is endemic. Egypt suffers
from a huge "brain drain," with 2.5 million
Egyptians working abroad. The nation has
illiteracy rates of 66 percent amongwomen
and 37 percent amongmen. It imports half of
its food. After Israel, this Arab-Africannation
is the highest recipient of U.S. foreign aid in
the world.
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ate a domesticcementindustry, even though
cement could be obtained more cheaply
abroad.
Such policies have proven counterproductive. TodayCairo is coveredwith dust caused
by the local cementfactories. Egypt’simportsubstitution laws have created shoddyworkmanshipand above-marketprices in shoes,
appliances, and consumerproducts. Today
most economists have changed their mind
about import-substitution laws, admitting
that they stifle growth. They point to the
rapid expansion of East Asian nations,
whicheschewedimport substitution and have
concentrated on producing inexpensive
4
exports.
Fortunately, Nasser’s successor, AnwarelSadat, begana programof reducing the role
of government.After his tragic assassination
in 1981, Hosni Mubarakaccelerated market
policies of privatization andforeign investment, and eliminated price and exchangecontrois. Thelocal beer company
is nowin private hands. Yet eventoday, 36 percent of the
labor force is employedby the government
and the economycontinues to suffer from
over-regulationand controls.
Egypthas madesubstantial progress since
1990,whenthe Fraser Institute rankedit 88th
in the institute’s economicfreedomreport.
Todayit is ranked 52nd.5 But clearly the
Egyptian leaders have a long way to go to
fulfill the Koran’s promise of "wealth and
children" as the "adornmentsof this present
life."
[]

What’s the cause of this economiccollapse? A few blametheir Islamic religion for
their troubles. Over90 percent of Egyptians
are SunniMuslimswho,critics say, pray too
much(five times a day), are overly generous
to the poor(and thus supporta socialistic welfare state), bear too manychildren (Egypthas
oneof the highestbirthrates in the world),and
suffer an excessive financial burden(in the
practice of providinghousingfor their children as a marital dowry). Egyptiansare constantly celebrating holidays, amongthemthe
month-long Ramadanconsisting of daytime
fasting and nighttimefeasting, whenbusiness
activity becomes
erratic.
Butreligion is not the true cause of Egypt’s
struggles. Thereal culprit is socialist interventionism in the economy.As one unnamed
economist states, "The Egyptian economy
bears the legacy of economicpolicies dating
from the 1950’swhichwere motivatedby concern for equity and assistance to the poor.
These policies were characterized by price
regulation, subsidization of consumergoods,
’’3
a dominantpublic sector and state control.
WhenGamal Abdel Nasser gained power in
1954, he established a "democraticsocialist
state," nationalized everythingunderthe sun
(including the local beer company),and dramatically increased government
control of the
economy. Moreover, under a Napoleonic
code, Egyptsuffers froma regulatory nightmareof paperworkand bureaucracy.
Oneof the most harmfulpolicies in Egypt
1. P. T. Bauer and B. S. Yamey,The Economicsof Underdevelhas beenimport-substitution laws--the use of
oped Countries (Cambridge: CambridgeUniversity Press, 1957),
tariffs, quotas, subsidies, andrestrictions to 157.
2. Claire E. Francy, Cairo: The Practical Guide, 10th ed. (Cairo:
protect and promotelocal production of all American
University in Cairo Press, 2001), p. 68. This guidebookis
kinds of consumer goods, from shoes to both shocking and indispensable for anyone movingto or studying
strange Arabnation. I placed exclamationpoints on practically
toothpaste to automobiles.This formof pro- this
every page.
tectionism has been popular in Third World
3. Cited in W. W. Rostow, Theorists of EconomicGrowthfrom
Humeto the Present (NewYork: Oxford University Press,
countries since developmenteconomistssuch David
1990), p. 423.
as Gunnar Myrdal and Paul Rosenstein4. Doug Bandow, "The First World’s Misbegotten Economic
to the Third World," in JamesA. Dora, Steve H. Hanke, and
Rodanclaimedthat import restrictions would Legacy
Alan A. Walters, The Revolution in DevelopmentEconomics (Washstimulate domesticindustry and employment. ington, D.C.: CatoInstitute, 1998), pp. 217, 222-23.
James Gwartney and Robert Lawson, Economic Freedom of
In Egypt, for example, the U.S. government the 5.World,
Annual Report 2001 (Vancouver,B.C.: Fraser Institute,
spent roughly$200million to help Egyptcre- 2001), pp. 9-10.
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"Sheldon Richman has produced a
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-- Congressman Ron Paul
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BOOKS
Losing the Race: Self-Sabotage in
Black America
by John H. McWhorter
FreePress¯ 2000¯ 285pages¯ $24.00
Reviewed by Ward Connerly
VenusandS,e_renaWilliamsare two
Sisters
of the top women
s tennis players in the
world. Understandably,they avoid entering
the same tournaments. At the major tournaments, however, they can’t avoid it. At a
recent tournamentin Indian Wells, California, Venus and Serena were scheduled to
face each other in the semifinals. Ten minutes before the match began, Venus withdrew. A doctor verified that tendonitis in
her knee was acting up, but manyobservers
suspectedthat their father, RichardWilliams,
had ordered her to withdraw. Giving voice
to those suspicions, spectators at the finals
booedSerena.
Whilegetting booedis never easy, only an
Americanblack steeped in victimologywould
perceiveracismin it. AsMr. Williamsrelated
to reporters after the match, "That wasthe
worst act of prejudice that I haveseen since
they killed MartinLutherKing. I don’t think
things havechanged.I just think they’re more
camouflagedand covered up."
It is disturbing that Mr. Williamsfeels so
comfortable crowing about the racism he
claims permeates women’sprofessional tennis. The sport has earned his daughtersmillions of dollars in prize moneyand endorsementdeals; allowed themto leave Compton,
California, and travel the world; and placed
both Serena and Venuson the cover of Sports
Illustrated. Despite the tremendousboonthat
the Williamssisters are to women’s
tennis, he
wouldhaveus believe that what the fans and
tennis officials really want to say is, "Go
home,nigger."
As John McWhorterexplains in his new
book, Losing the Race: Self-Sabotage in

Black America,posturing like that has come
to largely define whatit meansto be black in
America.
McWhorter,a linguistics professor at
Berkeley,traces this posturingto three cultural diseases: victimology,separatism,andantiintellectualism. Hedemonstratesthat these
strains infect the entire spectrumof "black"
culture. Fromthe black student pursuing
"doctorial"studies to a black-studentrecruiter
from Berkeley worried that black students
whoget into Berkeley without preferences
"aren’t concernedwith nurturing an AfricanAmericanpresence," McWhorterintroduces
us to characters werecognize and showshow
their wordsand actions reveal their belief in
these cultural diseases.
Victimologyis a lens that refracts present
conditions through the prism of past injustices. This prism allows blacks to foster a
sense of victimhoodwhereit doesn’t exist,
thereby placing responsibility for solving
existing problemson the perceivedoppressor.
It providesthe fleeting emotionalcharge all
underdogsenjoy, but prevents the underdog
fromactually succeeding.In chasingafter the
siren songof victimology,they drain the energy neededto achieve.
Victimologyalso conditions black people
to believe that their perceivedvictim status
exempts them from rules that govern other
Americans. For example, McWhorterrelates
stories of black scholars unwillingto engage
in the nuanced weighing of evidence that
formsthe heart of academicwork. Despite not
even attempting to marshalevidence in support of their conclusions, or to showwhy
alternate explanationsare less plausible, conference goers often laud themfor "telling it
like it is," or at least for havingpresented"a
valid point of view."
Victimhoodspawnsseparatism, the second
disease McWhorter
proffers as defining cultural blackness in modernAmerica. Separatism feeds the third characteristic disease
of contemporary social blackness, antiintellectualism. McWhorterrehashes the
well-known
statistics about howpoorly black
students of all social backgroundsperformon
various measuresof educational achievement.
Because this poor showing permeates all
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